Web News

Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY 13220
Wellness Center
The wellness center sells stress balls. Awareness pins and worry beads. We sell health insurance. Our health insurance supports you if you hurt yourself and you can't pay the medical bills we cover your sickness or injury.

Nature Shop
The nature shop is open for business! So come down! We sell pet rocks, hair clips and sand art! Our staff will help you on your artistic journey! Our products are hand crafted with love and care. We hope to see you at the nature shop today! See you soon!

Web News
At the tea spillers, we make sure that you get the real tea, told by real people. We provide stories of important events, weather forecast and advertisements for other businesses. Web new spills real tea at the right time. No cap 24/7

National Grid Utility Company
Are you tired of electricity going out all the time and pay so much, well come on down to t-b-u-c-e/the best utility company ever where the pay here is cheap and electricity does not run out. And our accountant will assist you in all you purchase. WHAT DO YOU SAY!

Sign Shop
Sign shop, if you need a sigh come on down to the sigh shop today at j&j d's sigh shop. You can get a sigh for 5% off if you join are membership for $20. Were hard workers we can take care of your yard so come on down!
The end of the school events
Are here!!

With the end of the events coming up, many fun events are too! One of them being Enterprise America. Some other events include field days, ropes course, a dance and the last day of school slide show! The whole 6th grade will get field days two times and on the events we have there will be many snack and drinks so the whole 6th grade will enjoy our events this year.

Two events that are happened are when the whole 6th grade went to Lincoln for a tour and we learned how to write checks and deposits for Enterprise America.